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Abstract

Infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHNV) is a negative-sense RNA virus that infects wild and cultured salmonids
throughout the Pacific Coastal United States and Canada, from California to Alaska. Although infection of adult fish is
usually asymptomatic, juvenile infections can result in high mortality events that impact salmon hatchery programs and
commercial aquaculture. We used epidemiological case data and genetic sequence data from a 303 nt portion of the viral
glycoprotein gene to study the evolutionary dynamics of U genogroup IHNV in the Pacific Northwestern United States from
1971 to 2013. We identified 114 unique genotypes among 1,219 U genogroup IHNV isolates representing 619 virus detection
events. We found evidence for two previously unidentified, broad subgroups within the U genogroup, which we designated
‘UC’ and ‘UP’. Epidemiologic records indicated that UP viruses were detected more frequently in sockeye salmon
(Oncorhynchus nerka) and in coastal waters of Washington and Oregon, whereas UC viruses were detected primarily in
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) in the Columbia River Basin, which is
a large, complex watershed extending throughout much of interior Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. These findings were
supported by phylogenetic analysis and by FST. Ancestral state reconstruction indicated that early UC viruses in the
Columbia River Basin initially infected sockeye salmon but then emerged via host shifts into Chinook salmon and steelhead
trout sometime during the 1980s. We postulate that the development of these subgroups within U genogroup was driven by
selection pressure for viral adaptation to Chinook salmon and steelhead trout within the Columbia River Basin.
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1. Introduction

Infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHNV) is a negative-
sense RNA virus (family Rhabdoviridae, genus Novirhabdoviridae)
that infects all six species of Pacific salmonids (Oncorhynchus
sp.) as well as Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and some species
of trout (Wolf 1988; Bootland and Leong 1999). In the
Pacific Northwestern United States, IHNV is a significant bur-
den on cultured Pacific salmon (Breyta et al. 2016). IHNV

infection in adult fish generally results in asymptomatic infec-
tions (Wolf 1988; Bootland and Leong 1999). However infections
in juvenile fish can cause disease events with up to 90% mor-
tality (Bootland and Leong 1999; Groberg 1983a,b; LaPatra et al.
1993; Breyta et al. 2016), severely impacting salmon hatcheries,
enhancement programs, and commercial aquaculture
facilities.

IHNV epidemics were first reported in the 1950s in juvenile
sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) raised at hatcheries in
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Washington and Oregon (Rucker et al. 1953; Guenther et al.
1959; Wingfield et al. 1969), although the virus was not wide-
spread during this time nor in the following two decades
(Amend and Wood 1972; Mulcahy et al. 1980; Pilcher and Fryer
1980). In the early 1980s, IHNV emerged in salmonids in the
Columbia River Basin (Groberg and Fryer 1983; Groberg 1983b), a
large and complex watershed draining an area of 668,000 km2

(Washington State Department of Ecology 2015) throughout
much of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. This watershed is also
the most productive salmon watershed in the contiguous USA.
Currently, North American IHNV is endemic throughout the
west coast of North America from Alaska to California, includ-
ing watersheds inland in Idaho (Wolf 1988).

In an effort to understand IHNV dynamics in the field, the
Western Fisheries Research Center (WFRC) runs a genetic sur-
veillance program to genotype and archive select IHNV field iso-
lates. Genotyping data based on 303 nt of the IHNV glycoprotein
gene (referred to as the variable midG region) has been used for
epidemiological studies, to measure viral genetic diversity in
the field, and to explore the IHNV phylogeny. Phylogenetic ana-
lysis of North American IHNV by Kurath et al. (2003) supports
three distinct genogroups, referred to as U, M, and L. In this ear-
lier work, the U genogroup had no distinct subgroups, in con-
trast to the phylogenetic substructure observed in the M and L
genogroups. Although these genogroups are supported with
high confidence (Kurath et al. 2003; Breyta et al. 2013), the over-
all genetic diversity of North American IHNV is relatively low,
with maximum 8.6% nt diversity in the midG region (Kurath
et al. 2003). The genogroups correlate strongly with distinct geo-
graphic ranges. Of all three North American IHNV genogroups,
U genogroup has the largest geographic range yet has minimal
genetic diversity and infects primarily sockeye salmon in
Alaska, British Columbia, and Washington (Emmenegger et al.
2000; Kurath et al. 2003). However, in the Columbia River Basin,
U genogroup virus also infects Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha)
and steelhead trout (O. mykiss) (Garver et al. 2003). Although
Chinook salmon and steelhead trout occur throughout the en-
tire range of IHNV, infection of these hosts with U genogroup
IHNV outside the Columbia River Basin is infrequent.

We hypothesized that the non-trivial presence of U gen-
ogroup IHNV in Chinook salmon in the Columbia River Basin
might correlate with viral population structure if host species
and geographic range isolated distinct populations of viruses.
To explore the evolutionary dynamics of U genogroup viruses
we conducted a retrospective study in Washington, Oregon and
Idaho, a sub-region of the U genogroup geographic range. We
examined IHNV detection records and corresponding genetic
sequence data for 1,219 isolates of U genogroup IHNV collected
from 1971 through 2013. We classified isolates into two geo-
graphic ranges, the first representing all sites within the
Columbia River Basin and the second representing smaller
coastal watersheds that drain directly into the Pacific Ocean
along the coasts of Washington (including Puget Sound) and
Oregon. Within these geographic ranges the majority of U gen-
ogroup IHNV infections occurred in three species of Pacific sal-
monids: Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha), steelhead and
rainbow trout (ocean-going and resident freshwater forms of O.
mykiss), and sockeye and kokanee salmon (ocean-going and
land-locked freshwater forms of O. nerka). For simplicity we
refer to these three species hereafter by the common names
Chinook salmon, sockeye salmon, and steelhead trout, except
where distinction of kokanee salmon or rainbow trout are rele-
vant. We focus on these three host species as they are the most
abundant species that occur naturally and are most commonly

cultured in our study area. Additionally, we use the following
terms in our phylogenetic descriptions: genogroup refers to the
three major clades of North American IHNV (U, M, and L). A sub-
group is a well-supported clade within a genogroup. Finally, clade
refers to smaller groups of related viruses within subgroups. We
looked at patterns of U genogroup IHNV infection by geography
and host species, and used viral genetic sequence data to explore
the U genogroup phylogeny, test for population structure, and de-
termine how the viral population size has changed over time.

2. Methods
2.1 Collection of virus isolates

IHNV isolates were originally provided by national (US Fish and
Wildlife Service), state (Washington and Oregon Departments of
Fish and Wildlife, Idaho Department of Fish and Game), and tribal
(Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission) fish health agencies
that perform active surveillance for IHNV at fish hatcheries, fish
farms, or wild fish sites. Adult fish samples are collected annually
for nearly all salmonid populations in the study area through rou-
tine surveillance of fish returning to the hatchery to spawn; gener-
ally, ovarian fluid or kidney and/or spleen tissues from 60 to 100
adult fish will be sampled (Thoesen 1994). In contrast, juvenile
fish are usually only sampled, most often as whole fish, if they
show mortality or visible signs suggesting infection or disease.
Fish health diagnostic laboratories culture virus in fish cell lines
using standardized procedures (Thoesen 1994) and a subset of
these isolates, chosen at the discretion of the fish health diagnos-
tic laboratory, is submitted to WFRC, along with accompanying
case data, for genetic typing.

2.2 Generation of sequence data

Genetic typing is done by sequencing a 303 nt variable region
(midG) of the glycoprotein gene corresponding to nt 686–988
(GenBank accession U50401) (Emmenegger and Kurath 2002;
Kurath et al. 2003). Viral RNA extraction from field isolates,
reverse-transcription PCR, and sequencing PCR were performed
according to protocols presented in Breyta et al. (2013). We gen-
erated consensus sequences using Sequencher version 4.9
(Gene Codes Corporation) and compared them against all cur-
rently known IHNV midG genotypes. If a virus isolate sequence
differed from all known IHNV midG genotypes, then a new USD
number was assigned using the format mG### followed by gen-
ogroup U, M, or L (e.g., mG001U) (Breyta et al. 2013).

For sequences from 26 of the 619 virus detection events (see
below for definition of ‘events’) more than 1 nt was detected at
the same site in the sense and antisense strands. Due to pooling
of tissue samples from up to five fish (Thoesen 1994) we could
not determine whether these heterogeneous sites represented
infections of individual fish with different genotypes or a single
fish co-infected with multiple genotypes. Heterogeneous sites
were coded using IUPAC ambiguity codes and labeled with the
two component midG USDs or ‘HH’ if more than one heteroge-
neous site was observed.

2.3 Dataset creation and virus detection event coding

The IHNV sequencing database at WFRC contains midG se-
quences for over 3,000 field isolates representing the entire spa-
tial range of IHNV in North America (Kurath 2012; Breyta and
Kurath, unpublished data). However, the majority of routine
surveillance comes from Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, thus
we limited our dataset to field isolates from those three states
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to improve reporting consistency. Given our specific interest in
evolutionary dynamics of U genogroup IHNV, we limited the
dataset to U genogroup isolates, despite frequent detection of M
genogroup viruses in this region. The dataset includes isolates
collected between 1971 and 2013 (inclusive). Records without
data on sampling year, fish species, or viral genotype were
removed. These steps resulted in a dataset of 1,219 U genogroup
viral field isolates.

We corrected for sampling bias in the numbers of isolates
received via event coding (Breyta et al. 2013). Although isolates
represent the primary unit of IHNV genetic surveillance, indi-
vidual IHNV detection events may be represented by variable
numbers of isolates (one to thirty here). We corrected for over-
sampling by limiting our final dataset to one isolate record per
detection event, as described in Breyta et al. (2013). To accom-
plish this, unique fish populations were defined according to
year of sampling, sampling site, fish species, fish age (adult,
yearling, or juvenile), and seasonal run timing. Fish populations
were considered unique if they differed from another popula-
tion by any of these variables, and an event was recorded if
IHNV was detected in a distinct fish population. Separate events
were also recorded if a different viral genotype was detected in
an already-positive fish population.

The final dataset featured 619 U genogroup IHNV events
occurring in Washington, Oregon, or Idaho from 1971 to 2013 for
which there were 114 unique genotypes. Although this events
dataset corrects for oversampling, some sampling bias likely re-
mains due to under-reporting of events, under-sampling of
events, and variation in the numbers of isolates a fish health
diagnostic laboratory chooses to submit for genotyping.

2.4 Data and code availability

MidG sequences and epidemiological data for over 2,400 viral
field isolates are maintained in the publicly available MEAP-
IHNV database at http://gis.nacse.org/ihnv/. A FASTA format file
for the 619 events used in the analyses presented here, and
code for data extraction, preparation, and figure creation, are
available at https://github.com/alliblk/ihnv.

2.5 Estimation of nucleotide diversity

Mean intrapopulation nucleotide diversity (p) was calculated
using events data in the PopGenome 2.1.6 package for R (Pfeifer
et al. 2014). Maximum nucleotide diversity was estimated in
MEGA version 6.06 (Tamura et al. 2013).

2.6 Maximum likelihood phylogenetic inference and test
of molecular clocks

Maximum likelihood trees were inferred in RAxML version 8.2.3
(Stamatakis 2014) using GTR as the evolutionary model for flexi-
bility and an M genogroup virus (mG139M) as the outgroup.
Using these trees we tested for a molecular clock in Path-O-Gen
version 1.4 (Rambaut 2010).

2.7 Bayesian coalescent phylogenetic analysis

A dated coalescent phylogeny for all 619 U genogroup events was
inferred using BEAST version 1.8.2 (Drummond et al. 2012) using a
GTR substitution model with gamma-distributed rate variation be-
tween sites, a strict molecular clock across all branches of the tree,
a Bayesian skyline demographic prior (Drummond et al. 2005), and
the continuous-time Markov chain rate reference prior (Ferreira
and Suchard 2008) on the evolutionary rate. We selected these

priors because they were relatively non-informative and did not
over-parameterize the model. All other priors were set to default.
The year that an event occurred was used to date each event in
the analysis. Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) was run for 200
million steps logging trees every 100,000 steps after allowing 40
million steps for burn-in. MCMC convergence was assessed in
Tracer version 1.6.0 (Rambaut et al. 2014). Estimates were taken
from runs with effective sample sizes (ESSs) of 100 or greater. A
maximum clade credibility (MCC) tree was inferred from the 1,600
sampled posterior trees. Coalescent phylogenies for UC (n ¼ 475
events) and UP (n ¼ 144 events) subgroups were reconstructed
separately using the same priors described earlier to enable com-
parison of population dynamics. These trees were treated as inde-
pendent draws from the posterior space of trees when
subsequently used in discrete trait analyses.

2.8 Discrete trait analysis

Using the samples of 1,600 UC trees and 1,600 UP trees from the
phylogenetic analyses described earlier we modeled the phylogen-
etic history of geographic range and host species. We treated geo-
graphic range and host species as discrete evolutionary traits
(Lemey et al. 2009) and assumed a non-reversible transition ma-
trix (Edwards et al. 2011). We coded geographic range as coastal
watersheds or Columbia River Basin. The species trait was coded
as: Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha), sockeye/kokanee salmon (O.
nerka), steelhead/rainbow trout (O. mykiss) or non-dominant, rep-
resenting events in coho salmon, chum salmon, or Atlantic sal-
mon. We used an exponential distribution with mean of 1 as our
prior distribution for transition rates between trait states.

We sampled posterior trees, transition rates and ancestral
states via MCMC. We ran the MCMC for 20 million steps with
trees and transition rates sampled every 5,000 steps after allow-
ing 2 million steps for burn-in. All transition rate estimates had
ESSs of 3,000 or greater. MCC trees were inferred from 3,600
sampled posterior trees and colored according to the inferred
geographic and host species reconstructions.

2.9 Tests of population subdivision

We assessed the degree of population structure using tests for
compartmentalization implemented in HyPhy version 2.2.3
(Kosakovsky Pond et al. 2005). Pairwise distances between se-
quences were estimated using maximum likelihood methods,
fixed rates across branches, and JC69 as the substitution matrix
(Jukes and Cantor 1969). FST was calculated according to Hudson
et al (1992). These analyses were performed using the isolates
data and the events data (Black 2015), although we present only
analyses performed on events here.

3. Results
3.1 Isolate and event distribution over time, geography
and host

Figure 1A shows the number of virus isolates that were geno-
typed (n ¼ 1,219) by year over the study period. The distribution
was strongly skewed toward more recent isolates with a sharp
increase beginning in 2009. To eliminate bias due to higher
numbers of IHNV isolates being genotyped per positive fish co-
hort in recent years, the data were normalized via event coding,
a process where we ensure that a virus detection event is repre-
sented by only one isolate record (see ‘Methods’ section), result-
ing in a distribution of 619 events over time (Fig. 1B). Although
there were fewer events than isolates, the events distribution is
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similar to the isolates distribution, with a rise in events in the
mid-1990s to a peak in 2004, and a second rise in events begin-
ning in 2009 and peaking in 2011–2012. As expected, the rise in
virus detection events after 2009 is not as sharp as the rise in
virus isolates after 2009 (compare Fig. 1A and B).

These distributions do not directly represent changes in virus
incidence and may be influenced by three factors: the actual
incidence of IHNV infection in fish in the field; the amount of
testing conducted to detect virus in fish (virology surveillance in-
tensity); and the proportion of isolates from virus-positive co-
horts that were genotyped (genetic surveillance intensity). Prior
to 1980 virology surveillance was opportunistic, and few isolates
were available for genotyping. However, since the mid 1980s, vir-
ology surveillance programs have been reasonably consistent.
Genetic surveillance has been reasonably consistent since the
mid-1990s to present, providing genotype data associated with
50–65% of all IHNV detection events (Breyta and Kurath, unpub-
lished data). Therefore, it is likely that the fluctuations in num-
bers of virus events in the latter part of the distribution (Fig. 1B)
do reflect, at least in part, changes in actual virus incidence.

In terms of the two defined geographic ranges, greater num-
bers of genotyped events occurred in the Columbia River Basin
than in coastal watersheds, and that difference increased over
time (Fig. 1C). The number of events in coastal watersheds was
relatively constant between 1990 and 2010 and then rose during

2011–13, while Columbia River Basin events increased earlier,
from 2002 to present. By host, genotyped events occurred at a
similar frequency in Chinook salmon, sockeye salmon, and
steelhead trout prior to the early 2000s (Fig. 1D), after which the
numbers of events in Chinook salmon outpaced those in sock-
eye salmon and in steelhead trout. Sockeye salmon generally
had the fewest numbers of events per year. The peaks in geno-
typed events in Chinook salmon correlated with peaks in events
in the Columbia River Basin.

3.2 Descriptive epidemiology of U genogroup IHNV in
the Pacific Northwest

During the study period there were 488 events at sites in the
Columbia River Basin and 131 events in coastal watersheds
(Table 1). Of the 619 events, 295 (47.7%) occurred in Chinook sal-
mon, 163 (26.3%) occurred in steelhead/rainbow trout, and 123
(19.9%) occurred in sockeye/kokanee salmon (Table 1). Close to
80% of events occurred in adult fish (Table 1), indicating that
most of the data were collected as routine annual surveillance
rather than outbreak surveillance. Previous studies report sock-
eye as the primary host for U genogroup IHNV throughout
coastal Washington, British Columbia, and Alaska (Emmenegger
et al. 2000; Emmenegger and Kurath 2002; Kurath et al. 2003),
and many factors support the hypothesis that ancestral U

Figure 1. (A) Distribution of numbers of genotyped U genogroup IHNV isolates, by year, collected between 1971 and 2013 (n ¼ 1219). (B) Distribution of numbers of geno-

typed U genogroup IHNV detection events that occurred between 1971 and 2013 (n ¼ 619). (C) Numbers of genotyped U genogroup events that occurred by year in either

the Columbia River Basin (purple) or in coastal watersheds (green) between 1971 and 2013 (n¼ 619). (D) Numbers of genotyped U genogroup events that occurred by

year in Chinook salmon (red), sockeye salmon (including kokanee) (yellow), or steelhead trout (including rainbow trout) (blue) between 1971 and 2013 (n ¼ 581).
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genogroup virus was specifically associated with sockeye
salmon. Although sockeye salmon in the Columbia River
Basin also carry almost exclusively U genogroup IHNV, they are
less abundant than the Chinook salmon and steelhead
trout that also serve as major U genogroup hosts in the basin
(Garver et al. 2003). Thus our restriction of the study region to
the three-state area including the Columbia River Basin is a fac-
tor in the relatively low number of events in sockeye salmon in
this study.

3.3 Distribution of viral genotypes suggests geographic
division

The increase in available data after the mid-1990s (Fig. 1A and B)
allowed us to detect landscape-level patterns of circulating viral
genotypes. We initially noticed geographic divisions in IHNV de-
tections for mG001U and mG002U, two viral genotypes that his-
torically caused the greatest number of U genogroup IHNV
events. Despite the wide range of hatcheries where these two
genotypes were detected, mG001U was detected almost exclu-
sively within the Columbia River Basin (334 out of 342 isolates),
whereas mG002U was detected almost exclusively at non-
Columbia River Basin sites, in watersheds that drained directly
to the Pacific coast or Puget Sound (sixty-eight out of seventy-
three isolates) (Black 2015). Similar spatial separation was noted
for other genotypes that represented multiple isolates (data not
shown).

3.4 Phylogenetic analysis of genotypes indicates
preliminary support for subgroups within the U
genogroup

Our dataset included 114 unique midG genotypes. A maximum
likelihood phylogeny of these genotypes (Fig. 2A) indicated two
broad subgroups, which we designated ‘UC’ (U Columbia River
Basin) and ‘UP’ (U Pacific). Bootstrap support values on the max-
imum likelihood tree were low: forty for the most basal UC node
and fifty-three, sixty-seven, and sixty-six on UP basal nodes.
We attribute the low bootstrap support to the low number of
subgroup defining nucleotide differences. UC and UP subgroups

are best separated by four sites (Fig. 2B) which may not be cap-
tured in bootstrap replicates. We also noticed ‘wandering’
(Bryant 2003) of eight taxa between UC and UP subgroups.
Although the majority of the tree maintained a consistent top-
ology, the movement of these taxa prevented global consist-
ency. We found wandering taxa by visually inspecting a
posterior subsample of eighty coalescent trees inferred in
BEAST. Although removing wandering taxa resulted in slightly
higher bootstrap support for the UC and UP basal nodes (fifty-
one and sixty, respectively) (Supplementary Fig. 1), the support
remains low, likely because bootstrap resampling continued to
miss informative sites. Given this low support, we did not de-
fine UC and UP as taxonomic units, since other partitions would
have been possible. Rather, we used the observed partitioning
as an operational definition for putative UP and UC subgroups
in order to further explore viral population dynamics.

Sequences from the 114 genotypes were aligned and in-
spected for shared nucleotide mutations using the oldest geno-
type detected during the study (mG018U) as the reference
sequence (Fig. 2B). The alignment supported our operational
subgroup division; genotypes within each subgroup were sepa-
rated without exception by two mutations (Fig. 2B): genotypes
within the UP subgroup had C at positions 86 and 179, while UC
genotypes had T. A third mutation at position 263 separated UP
genotypes from all but two UC genotypes (mG057U and
mG058U). A fourth mutation at position 293 separated most UP
genotypes (A) from UC genotypes and some basal UP genotypes
(G). Two other mutations described smaller clades within the
UC and UP subgroups. Further clade substructure was apparent
with mutations at sites 55 and 260. We observed 83 nt changes
across the alignment which resulted in thirty-six amino acid
changes, thus 43% of observed mutations were non-
synonymous.

3.5 Genetic diversity and molecular clock of U
genogroup IHNV in the Pacific Northwest

As 114 viral genotypes were found across 619 U genogroup
events, certain viral genotypes were detected multiple times. To

Table 1. Descriptive analysis of U genogroup events occurring in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho between 1971 and 2013.

All U Events (n ¼ 619) UC Events (n ¼ 475) UP Events (n ¼ 144)

Geography
Coastal watersheds (37 sites) 131 (21.2%) 15 (3.2%) 116 (80.6%)
Columbia River Basin (77 sites) 488 (78.8%) 460 (96.8%) 28 (19.4%)
Host
Sockeye Salmon 92 (14.9%) 9 (1.9%) 83 (57.6%)
Kokanee Salmon1 31 (5.0%) 22 (4.6%) 9 (6.3%)
Chinook Salmon 295 (47.7%) 282 (59.4%) 13 (9.0%)
Steelhead Trout 153 (24.7%) 141 (29.7%) 12 (8.3%)
Rainbow Trout2 10 (1.6%) 6 (1.3%) 4 (2.8%)
Coho Salmon 20 (3.2%) 12 (2.5%) 8 (5.6%)
Chum Salmon 14 (2.3%) 3 (0.6%) 11 (7.6%)
Atlantic Salmon 4 (0.6%) N/A 4 (2.8%)
Lifestage
Juveniles 119 (19.2%) 86 (18.1%) 33 (22.9%)
Adults 491 (79.3%) 386 (81.3%) 105 (72.9%)
Unknown Age 9 (1.5%) 3 (0.6%) 6 (4.2%)

1Kokanee salmon are a freshwater form of sockeye salmon, O. nerka.
2Rainbow trout are a freshwater form of steelhead trout, O. mykiss.
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appropriately represent the diversity of the virus in the field, we
examined nucleotide diversity of U genogroup events rather
than distance between unique genotypes. The maximum pair-
wise distance between any two U genotypes was 13 nt (4.29%)
and p for all 619 U events was 0.0052 nt differences per site (nt/
site). For UP events p was 0.0066 nt/site, and for UC events p was
0.0023 nt/site. The maximum pairwise distance between UP
viruses was 12 and 6 nt for UC viruses. Thus although UC events
were more abundant that UP events, they were overall less gen-
etically diverse.

3.6 UC and UP subgroup viruses are detected in different
geographic ranges and host species

Epidemiologic case data was used to quantify patterns of detec-
tion stratified by host and geography. Just over 80% of the
events attributable to UP subgroup viruses occurred at sites
within the coastal watersheds geography (Table 1). UC subgroup
viruses showed an even sharper geographic constraint; 97% of
UC events occurred at sites within the Columbia River Basin
(Table 1). We found that 64% of UP events occurred in sockeye

Figure 2. Analysis of UC and UP subgroups. (A) Maximum likelihood tree of all 114 U genotypes detected within the study geographic range between 1971 and 2013.

Blue branches indicate genotypes within the UP subgroup and orange branches indicate genotypes within the UC subgroup. Numbers of events attributable to each

genotype are indicated as the last argument in the taxon name. Bolded numbers indicate bootstrap support values based on 1,000 replicates. Black bars represent clade

defining mutations, whereby site number (s. no.) corresponds to the alignment figure in panel B, and the nucleotide substitution is stated. (B) Alignment of 113 UP and

UC genotypes against the earliest genotype in the dataset, a UP subgroup virus. Black sites indicate a nucleotide difference between the analyzed genotype and the ref-

erence genotype. Coloring indicates which subgroup each genotype belongs to. Genotypes are arranged chronologically within their respective subgroups from earliest

to most recent detection. (C) Root-to-tip divergence (phylogeny not shown) plotted against sampling date for all 619 U genogroup events occurring within the study re-

gion between 1971 and 2013. Orange indicates UC events and blue indicates UP events. Linear regression lines approximate the observed rate of evolution over the

study time period. For UP events: slope ¼ 2.22 � 10�4 subs per site per year, R2 ¼ 0.2093, P< 0.001. For UC events: slope ¼ 1.79 � 10�4 subs per site per year, R2 ¼ 0.2184,

P<0.001.
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or kokanee salmon (both O. nerka) with the balance distributed
among multiple hosts, each with less than 10% of UP events
(Table 1). Thus the majority of UP events occurred in the species
traditionally associated with U genogroup infection. UC events

demonstrated different host preferences; 59% of UC events
occurred in Chinook salmon and 31% of UC events occurred in
steelhead or rainbow trout (both O. mykiss), with only 6.5% of UC
events occurring in sockeye or kokanee salmon (Table 1).

3.7 Coalescent phylogenetic analysis further supports
UC and UP subgroups

Coalescent phylogenetic analysis of the 619 U genogroup events
indicated the same subgroup partitioning as the maximum like-
lihood tree of the 114 unique genotypes. Notably, the coalescent

analysis demonstrated greater support for the UC subgroup. UC
viruses grouped together with posterior support of 0.77 at the
most basal node and 0.88 for the next most basal node (Fig. 3).
For all U virus events analyzed here the estimated rate of evolu-
tion was 3.01 � 10�4 subs per site per year (95% HPD: 2.07 � 10�4

� 4.04 � 10�4), while UP subgroup viruses evolved at a rate of
5.42 � 10�4 subs per site per year (95% HPD: 3.37 � 10�4 – 7.75 �
10�4) and UC viruses evolved at a rate of 2.76 � 10�4 subs per
site per year (95% HPD: 1.72 � 10�4 – 3.86 � 10�4). The most re-
cent common ancestor of all U virus events in our dataset circu-
lated in �1,948 (95% HPD: 1927–65), and in approximately 1966
for UC genotype viruses (95% HPD: 1957–73). Because UP viruses
are not monophyletic, we do not report a UP-specific estimate
of the time to the most recent common ancestor.

3.8 Ancestral state reconstruction of UC and UP
subgroups indicates geographic and host structure

We reconstructed ancestral geographic and host states and
mapped this information to separate UC and UP coalescent phy-
logenies (Fig. 4A and B). Inferred ancestral geographic states
reiterated patterns in the epidemiologic case data; UC events
occurred primarily in the Columbia River Basin (purple) and UP
events occurred mainly in coastal watersheds (green), although
we observed exceptions to this general trend (Fig. 4A). It was un-
clear whether the coastal watersheds or the Columbia River
Basin was the ancestral geographic range: UC viruses were
firmly established in the Columbia River Basin and UP viruses
were largely in coastal watersheds by the time our study began
in 1971. This association remained similarly strong in an analy-
sis of subsampled data representing more equitable numbers of
events from the two geographic ranges (Supplementary Fig. 3)
(see Supplemental Methods for a description of the subsam-
pling scheme).

We found that UC viruses moved from coastal watersheds to
the Columbia River Basin at a rate of 1.9 events per lineage per
year (95% HPD: 0.051–4.5), roughly twenty-four times more than
UC viruses transitioned from the Columbia River Basin to
coastal watersheds (rate: 7.9 � 10�2 events per lineage per year,
95% HPD: 1.2 � 10�3 – 2.0 � 10�1). The opposite relationship was
seen in UP viruses, which transitioned from the Columbia River
Basin to coastal watersheds at a rate of 1.6 events per lineage
per year (95% HPD: 0.036–3.8), roughly four times the rate of UP
transitions from coastal watersheds into the Columbia River
Basin (rate: 0.41 events per lineage per year, 95% HPD: 0.0088–
1.0) (Supplementary Fig. 2). Phylogeographic analysis of the
equitably subsampled data showed similar transition rates as
inferred from the full data and overall our conclusions did not
change between the analyses. All estimates from the sub-
sampled data fell within the 95% HPDs from the full data
(Supplementary Fig. 4), and the rate estimates from the analysis
on the full data and the subsampled data were highly correlated
(Pearson correlation coefficient was 1.0 for both UC and UP
rates).

The ancestral host analysis indicated that many UC events
prior to the 1980s and most UP events occurred in sockeye sal-
mon (yellow) (Fig. 4B). Most UC events after the 1980s occurred
in Chinook salmon (red) and to a lesser degree in steelhead
trout (light blue) (Fig. 4B). These findings did not change with
more equitable subsampling (Supplementary Fig. 3). Although
relatively high numbers of UC events occurred in steelhead
trout, the phylogeny did not show specific clades within UC that
were associated more with infections in trout. Rather, events in
steelhead trout were scattered throughout the UC subgroup

Figure 3. Coalescent phylogenetic tree showing U genogroup topology. UC

viruses are shown in orange and UP viruses are shown in blue. Posterior support

values are given at key nodes. Scale represents number of substitutions per site

per year.
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with no evidence of further structure (Fig. 4B). Within UC one
clade was an exception to the general pattern of Chinook sal-
mon and steelhead trout hosts after the 1980s. Between 1988
and 2006, viral genotype mG032U (indicated in Figs. 3 and 4A
and B) caused events mainly in kokanee salmon, the landlocked
form of sockeye salmon. Despite this clear signal of long-term
infection in O. nerka, the mG032U clade was detected almost ex-
clusively in the Columbia River Basin (Fig. 4A). The presence of
mG032U in kokanee salmon is likely due to founder effects as
this kokanee population inhabits a reservoir upstream of an
unpassable dam that blocks these fish from mixing with migra-
tory populations of Chinook salmon and steelhead trout
(Anderson et al. 2000).

Within UC subgroup viruses, the two highest host state tran-
sition rates were from steelhead trout to Chinook salmon (4.8
events per lineage per year, 95% HPD: 2.2–8.0) and from Chinook
salmon to steelhead trout (2.6 events per lineage per year, 95%

HPD: 1.1–4.4). The highest UP transition rates were from non-
dominant species into sockeye salmon at 2.7 events per lineage
per year (95% HPD: 0.40–5.4) and from steelhead trout into sock-
eye salmon at 2.3 events per lineage per year (95% HPD: 2.3 �
10�3–5.1) (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Host transition rates from the phylogeographic analysis of
the subsampled data all fell within the 95% HPDs of estimates
from the full data (Supplementary Figure 4). Again the rates
from the analysis on the subsampled data were highly corre-
lated with rates inferred from the full data, supporting our ori-
ginal conclusions (Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 0.93 for
UC host transition rates and 0.97 for UP host transition rates).

3.9 Population dynamics of UC and UP

We compared how scaled effective population size Nes for UP
and UC subgroups changed over time. Both UP and UC

Figure 4. UC and UP coalescent phylogenetic trees showing ancestral geographic range and ancestral host species. (A) Separate UC and UP trees showing inferred an-

cestral geographic states. Inferred detection in the Columbia River Basin is indicated in purple and inferred detection in coastal watersheds is indicated in green.

Rarely, the ancestral state had the same probability of occurring in both ranges; these branches are indicated as unresolved and are colored grey. Line thickness indi-

cates the probability of being in the colored state; thicker lines indicate higher probabilities. (B) Separate UC and UP trees showing inferred ancestral host states. Red

denotes Chinook salmon, yellow denotes sockeye/kokanee salmon, and light blue denotes steelhead/rainbow trout. Only rarely ancestral states had equal probability

of detection in multiple host species. These are indicated as unresolved and colored grey. Non-dominant hosts for IHNV such as coho salmon, chum salmon, and

Atlantic salmon are all indicated by maroon. As in panel A, line thickness correlates with probability of being in a state.
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subgroups had median posterior estimates of Nes that appeared
relatively constant (Fig. 5). For UP viruses the median values
rose between the early 1970–80s but with a broad posterior
density for the earlier years. Toward the end of the study the
median value of Nes for UP declined, while for UC the median
value of Nes increased, although these apparent trends are not
statistically significantly different from zero. The median pos-
terior estimate of Nes for UC ranged from 9.2 to 54.2 years over
the study period. For UP, median Nes ranged between 2.6 and
32.3 years.

We estimated serial interval s from experimental data on
fish-to-fish transmission of IHNV in juvenile rainbow trout
(freshwater O. mykiss). Upon IHNV infection, roughly 3 days are
required before viral shedding appears, followed by 2–4 days for
IHNV prevalence in the susceptible fish to peak (Ogut and Reno
2004). We therefore considered s to be 6 days (3 days of latency
after infection and on average 3 more days for the secondary in-
fection to occur). Using this value of s we estimated that the ef-
fective population size of UP viruses ranged from 163 infections
to 2,019 infections and UC viruses ranged between 575 infec-
tions and 3,388 within the study area over the study period.

3.10 Population structure due to geographic range and
host species of detection

Given that UC viruses were detected primarily in the Columbia
River Basin and UP viruses were detected primarily in coastal
watersheds, we hypothesized that geographic separation played
a role in subdividing U genogroup viruses. Events occurred across
114 sampling locations (Fig. 6A). The Columbia River Basin parti-
tion included 488 (78.8%) events and the coastal watersheds par-
tition included 131 (21.2%). The distribution of these events
across their geographic range is shown in Figure 6C. Pairwise
comparisons of the midG sequence data yield an FST statistic of
0.379 (95% CI: 0.334–0.422, P < 0.001), suggesting strong evidence
of population structure due to geographic range (Table 2).

Because UP viruses were detected primarily in sockeye sal-
mon and UC viruses were detected primarily in Chinook salmon,
we hypothesized that viral adaptation to different hosts might
also structure U genogroup viruses. Although UC viruses were
often detected in steelhead trout, the phylogeny did not support
a distinction between UC viruses detected in Chinook salmon
versus steelhead trout (Fig. 4B). Therefore, we consider it un-
likely that UC viruses were adapting separately to both Chinook
salmon and steelhead trout. Tests for population structure

indicated substantially less structure between steelhead trout
and Chinook salmon (FST ¼ 0.047, 95% CI: 0.015–0.087, P ¼ 0.001)
(Black 2015). Therefore, the by-host analysis was done by com-
paring sockeye salmon to Chinook salmon only. Here we found
significant population structure, with FST of 0.406 (95% CI: 0.358–
0.458, P < 0.001), strongly supporting host species as a factor that
subdivides U genogroup viruses (Table 2). Although host species
and geographic range are not independent (P < 0.0001, v2 test of
independence; see Supplementary Table 2 for contingency
table), logistic modeling of the subgroup of an infection (UC or
UP) was best predicted by an additive model including both host
species and geographic range as predictors (Supplementary
Table 3).

4. Discussion

We analyzed the evolutionary dynamics of U genogroup IHNV
within the Pacific Northwestern United States from 1971 to 2013
using molecular sequence data and epidemiologic surveillance
data. We found evidence for two previously unidentified, broad
subgroups within the U genogroup, which we designated ‘UC’
and ‘UP’. UP viruses were detected more frequently in sockeye
salmon and in coastal watersheds, whereas UC viruses were de-
tected primarily in Chinook salmon and steelhead trout in the
Columbia River Basin. This is consistent with previous analyses
of the host associations of U genogroup viruses from through-
out the North American geographic range (Kurath et al. 2003),
and within the Columbia River Basin (Garver et al. 2003). These
initial patterns were supported by ancestral state reconstruc-
tions of UC and UP phylogenetic trees (Fig. 4A and B) and FST

inferred for geographic and host partitions (Table 2).
UC viruses were established in the Columbia River Basin

prior to the beginning of the study period. After their appear-
ance in the Columbia River Basin these viruses moved from
their ancestral hosts, sockeye salmon, into Chinook salmon and
steelhead trout. Given this emergence we expected to see
changes in viral population size consistent with epidemic
growth as seen with landscape expansion of rabies virus
(Lemey et al. 2010). However, there was no indication of large
changes in viral population size around the time of emergence
(Fig. 5). This constancy could be attributable to low phylogenetic
signal. Our work is based on relatively short sequences (303 nt)
with relatively little genetic diversity, which may inhibit our
ability to accurately infer changes in population size. Selective
sweeps might also reduce viral diversity and keep effective

Figure 5. Changes in effective population size over time for UP and UC subgroup viruses. The median effective population size is indicated in black and the shaded area

represents the 95% HPD around the estimate.
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population sizes relatively constant. Additionally, the entire
geographic range of U genogroup extends with high prevalence
into British Columbia and Alaska (Kurath et al. 2003; Meyers
et al. 2003); incorporating further U events could change meas-
ures of population size.

We attribute the emergence of UC viruses in Chinook sal-
mon and steelhead trout within the Columbia River Basin to a
possible host adaptation. Unfortunately, we could not look for
causal adaptive variation in such a small fraction of the genome
with limited mutations. Only 43% of mutations in our alignment
were non-synonymous, an indication of selective constraint
that is consistent with sequencing a random region of a viral
RNA genome (Pybus et al. 2007). However, the landscape pat-
terns of IHNV infections support the possible development of
host specificity. For example, the low frequency of UP detec-
tions in Chinook salmon is not attributable to a lack of Chinook
salmon in coastal watersheds where UP viruses predominate.
Indeed, Chinook salmon are the most commonly cultured

species in both coastal watersheds and in the Columbia River
Basin (Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission 2015). Thus
despite abundant populations of Chinook salmon in coastal
watersheds, we did not see strong evidence of UP viruses
emerging in this highly prevalent host. The lack of IHNV detec-
tion in coastal Chinook salmon is not due to lack of surveillance;
diagnostic data indicate similar surveillance intensity of return-
ing coastal Chinook populations yet with fewer detections of
IHNV (Breyta and Kurath, unpublished data). Similarly, in
Alaska IHNV detections are nearly all in sockeye salmon, des-
pite the co-occurrence and surveillance of Chinook salmon
populations (Meyers, pers. comm.).

Geographic subdivision also contributes to viral population
structure with implications for the timing of viral transmission.
It has been proposed that the majority of IHNV transmission
occurs during the freshwater portions of the salmonid host life
cycle, at spawning and after hatching (Bootland and Leong
1999). However previous molecular epidemiology studies found

Figure 6. Maps indicating sampling locations and event counts. (A) Location of sample collection sites where one or more events occurred within this study. WA,

Washington; OR, Oregon; ID, Idaho. (B) Locations of all events that occurred in either sockeye salmon (including kokanee salmon) or in Chinook salmon. Circle scale in-

dicates the number of events that occurred. This host delineation also represents the partitions used in the by-host analysis of population structure. (C) Locations of all

events occurring in either the Columbia River Basin or in coastal watersheds. Circles scale according to numbers of events. These event counts correspond to the parti-

tions defined for tests of population structure due to geographic subdivision.
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identical genotypes of U virus in North America and eastern
Russia, suggesting that IHNV transmission may also occur in
the marine environment (Rudakova et al. 2007), when Asian
and North American salmonids co-mingle in the Alaskan gyre
and the Bearing Sea gyre (Healy 1991, 366 Fig. 28). Ancestral
state reconstructions indicated that by the late 1960s the two U
subgroups were already partitioned into two large geographic
regions. This geographic partitioning provides evidence that the
majority of contacts resulting in transmission occur when hosts
are separated into the Columbia River Basin or coastal water-
sheds. Additionally, the evolution of a subgroup specific to the
Columbia River Basin provides the first clear example of
watershed-specific IHNV evolution, which would support the
original hypothesis that a large component of viral transmis-
sion occurs in freshwater. Further work should focus on infer-
ring whether freshwater transmission generally occurs in an
upstream direction (correlating with transmission by returning
adult populations) or in a downstream direction (correlating
with transmission by out-migrating juvenile populations).

Given the presented data, we postulate that the develop-
ment of two separate subgroups within U genogroup was driven
by a unique selection pressure for viral adaptation to Chinook
salmon and steelhead trout within the Columbia River Basin.
We cannot rule out the possibility that the UC subgroup de-
veloped separately from the UP subgroup due to founder effects.
However, it is interesting to consider a speculative alternative
hypothesis based on documented shifts in relative abundance
of IHNV host species in the Columbia River Basin. Historically,
all salmonid populations, including sockeye salmon, were more
numerous in the Columbia River Basin than they are today
(Fulton 1970) due to major population declines that occurred in
the early 1900s. As hatchery programs developed in the
Columbia River Basin starting in the 1950s, severe IHNV epi-
demics occurred specifically in sockeye salmon (Rucker et al.
1953; Guenther et al. 1959; Wingfield et al. 1969), contributing to
management decisions to culture Chinook salmon and steel-
head trout in substantially larger numbers than sockeye salmon
(Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission 2015). Although
purely speculative, the resulting change in host species com-
position of the Columbia River Basin away from the ancestral
host of U genogroup IHNV, sockeye salmon, to previously less
susceptible but more abundant hosts, Chinook salmon and
steelhead trout, may have provided a selection pressure for U
genogroup IHNV to adapt to alternative host(s), resulting in the
evolution of the UC subgroup. It is possible that this same adap-
tation was not seen in coastal watersheds because coastal
hatchery programs continued to culture sockeye salmon in

higher numbers (Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission
2015).

In summary, this work has revealed a previously unrecog-
nized subgroup within the U genogroup of IHNV that occurs in
Chinook salmon and steelhead trout in the Columbia River
Basin. Human impact on salmonid populations and the ecosys-
tems of the Columbia River Basin has been extensively
described (Weitkamp 1994; Lichatowich 2001; Dauble et al.
2003). We present evidence that both geographic and host fac-
tors were major contributors to the evolution of the UC sub-
group of IHNV. We further suggest one potential hypothesis for
how anthropogenic influence may have profoundly impacted
the evolution of this aquatic virus, but this and other possible
explanations for divergence of the UC subgroup remain to be
investigated.
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FST (95% CI), P-value 0.406 (0.358–0.458), P< 0.001
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Mean interpopulation diversity 0.0171
Mean subpopulation diversity 0.00606
Metapopulation diversity 0.00975
FST (95% CI), P-value 0.379 (0.334–0.422), P< 0.001

3Sockeye includes both sockeye and kokanee salmon (both O. nerka)
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